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F I E L D NOTES~- APR I L 2 , I 965 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROG~RS, DIV. B. WATERVILLE MARCH 12: 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE, RICHMOND: ON MARCH 10, I OBSERVED ABOUT 400 
BLACK DUCK IN THE KENNEBEC RIVER AT SouTH GARDINER. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: ERNEST JONES OF JEFFERSON SHOT A GREY 
FOX ON HIS FARM THIS. WEEK. HAVE BEEN TOLD THAT THEY SHOWED UP IN 
MAINE JUST LAST YEAR WITH A VERY FEW BEING TAKEN IN YoRK COUNTY. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: IcE FISHING SLOWING DOWN. TAGGED 
ABOUT THE USUAL NUMBER OF BEAVER THIS WINTER BUT FEWER FISHER. 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEY, BELGRADE LAKES: IT HAS BEEN VERY SLOW ICE 
FISHING THIS MONTH. STILL A LOT OF ICE ON THE LAKES, BUT IS BREAKING 
UP ALONG THE SHORES, DEER ARE COMING OUT IN THE FIELDS IN MANY PLACES 
-- SAW 16 RECENTLY AT ARDEN 1S FARM IN MT. VERNON. 
WARDEN WIN GoRDON, WARREN: THIS PAST WEEK HAS BEEN VERY QUIET. DoN 1T 
FIND MANY OUT EITHER FISHING OR HUNTING. THE ICE ON THE PONDS AND 
LAKES IS VERY DANGEROUS TO TRAVEL ON NOW. THE BACK ROADS HAVE BEEN 
VERY MUDDY BUT HAVE DRIED OUT. THE BLUEBERRY GROWERS ARE BURNING A 
LOT NOW-- THE EARLIEST IN MANY YEARS. 0EER ARE MOVING AROUND A LOT 
AT NIGHT. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR LLOYD CLARK, DIV. D. MILLTOWN. MARCH 24: 
WHAT LOOKED LIKE A VERY EARLY SPRING NOW LOOKS VERY NORMAL. THE 
STREAMS AND RIVERS ARE OPENING UP, BUT THERE IS PLENTY OF ICE ON THE 
BANKS AND THE WATER IS VERY LOW. DEER HAVE HAD AN EXCELLENT WINTER. 
THEY HAVE MOVED CONTINUOUSLY AND LIVED A GOOD PART OF THE TIME IN OPEN 
COUNTRY. DoG TROUBLE HAS BEEN AT A MINIMUM AND CATS, EVEN THOUGH 
THEY HAVE KILLED SOME DEER, HAVE BEEN FOUND TO BE VERY SCARCE BY MOST 
HUNTERS. THE DEER POPULATION SEEMS MUCH BETTER THAN LAST YEAR, BUT 
WHEN YOU WALK FOR HOURS THROUGH A GOOD WINTERING SECTION AND FIND NO 
SIGNS OF DEER IT MAKES YOU WONDER. THERE CERTAINLY IS PLENTY OF ROOM 
FOR MORE. 
A SNOW-SLED IS A VERY ESSENTIAL PART OF A WARDEN 1S EQUIPMENT, AND 
EACH DISTRICT WARDEN WILL HAVE TO BE ASSIGNED ONE IF HE HOPES TO 
r.()MPETE WITH THE GENERAL PUBLIC. THIS TYPE OF TRAVEL REALLY INCRE.I\.S~L' 
THE PRESSURE ON 80TH THE BEAVER AND BOBCAT T H I S PAST W I NT E R • THE L ".'{ E 5 
1\LSO TOOl'< MIJ011 PRFSSURE FROM THEIR USE BY FISHERMEN. OuR FISH ANC 
WILDLIFE ARE GOING TO NEED ADDED PROTECTION IF WE HOPE TO HAVE TH£~1 
STAND UP UNDER THIS TYPE OF PROGRESS. FORTY SNOW-SLEDS ON GRANO ll~E 
ON A SINGLE SUNDAY, AND NEXl YE/\R THERE COULII EASILY BE 80. (T I~ 
SOMET\-HNG ·ro fH\fH". /\BOUT! 
MORE 
-FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN F. SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON, MARCH 24: 
WARDEN GLENN SPEED, V~LD! f HAVE BEEN HAVING QUITE A LOT OF DOG 
TROUBLE THIS WEEK. OF THE FEW DOGS I HAVE BEEN ABLE TO LOCATE,NONE HAD 
EITHER A COLLAR OR TAG. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THERE WAS A NOTICEABLE REDUCTION IN ICE 
FISHING ACTIVITY HERE THIS WEEK, FISHING HOUSES ARE BEING REMOVED, 
WITH A VERY FEW LEFT ON THE ICE AT THIS TIME. HEAVY CRUST CONDITIONS 
ARE ALLOWING DEER TO GO ANYWHERE. FIELDS AND SOUTH SLOPES ARE NEARLY 
BARE OF SNOW, HOWEVER, UP ON THE MOUNTAINS IT IS A DIFFERENT STORY; 
I FOUND BETWEEN THREE AND FOUR FEET OF SNOW NEAR THE HEAD OF THE SUNDAY 
RIVER VALLEY. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: ALL IN ALL, THE DEER IN BowMANTOWN 
ARE HAVING A WONDERFUL WINTER. NoT OVER 15 INCHES OF SNOW, WOODS 
ROADS TO WALK IN, A GOOD CRUST SO THEY MAY TRAVEL ANYWHERE, AND 
SEVERAL BARE FIELDS WITHIN THREE MILES. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, MARCH 2CJ: 
SALMON FISHING AT CHESUNCOOK LAKE HAS BEEN OFF ALL WINTER. ALL THE 
FISHERMEN REPORT MUCH POORER FISHING THAN LAST YEAR. WE ARE STILL 
EXPERIENCING QUITE A BIT OF DOG TROUBLE. lT IS TOO BAD THAT SOME OF 
THOSE PEOPLE WHO THINK THAT IT IS CRUEL TO KEEP THEIR PETS CONFINED 
COULD NOT BE MADE TO GO INTO THE FIELD AND SEE WHAT REAL CRUELTY IS 
WHEN THESE 11 PETS ll TEAR A DEER T 0 P I E C E S WH I L E I T I S S T I L L A L I V E • I N 
MANY INSTANCES, THE DEER IS A DOE HEAVY WITH FAWNS WHO CANNOT ELUDE 
THE FAMILY PETS WHICH ARE LEFT TO ROAM AT LARGE. WE TAGGED 1008 BEAVER 
THIS WINTER WHICH WAS CONSIDERABLY BELOW THE NUMBER WE USUALLY TAG. I 
THINK THE HEAVY TRAPPING PRESSURE WHICH WE HAD LAST WINTER HAD A LOT 
TO DO WITH THE SMALL AMOUNT OF ANIMALS TAKEN. SoME TRAPPERS DID QUIT 
EARLY, AS THE PRICE WAS SOMEWHAT LESS THAN LAST YEAR. 
QUITE A FEW DEER HAVE BEEN REPORTED SEEN IN SOME FIELDS. As MANY AS 
26 HAVE BEEN REPORTED SEEN AT SEBOEIS. MANY FISHERMEN ARE ANXIOUSLY 
AWAITING APRIL I, WHICH MEANS THE OPEN WATER FISHING SEASON HAS BEGUN. 
THE HOT SPOT IN THIS DIVISION WILL BE SOURDNAHUNK 0EADWATER ON THE 
WEST BRANCH OF THE PENOBSCOT. THIS SPOT ANNUALLY PRODUCES GOOD FISHING 
FOR A FEW DAYS AFTER THE SEASON OPENS. MANY OF THE FIELDS HAVE LOST 
THEIR SNOW COVER, BUT THERE IS STILL QUITE A BIT IN THE WOODS. WATER 
IS LOW IN STREAMS THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION, AND THE WAY THE SNOW IS 
WASTING AWAY WE MAY NOT EXPERIENCE ANY HIGH WATER THIS SPRING. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. L. ATKINS. DIV. H. PRESQUE ISLE. MARCH 24: 
WARDEN HAROLD SINCLAIR, FORT FAIRFIELD: WOODS CRUISING CONDITIONS HAVE 
BEEN IDEAL THIS PAST WEEK WITH THE CRUST SUPPORTING ONE IN MOST AREAS. 
DEER ARE ALSO MOVING FREELY ON THE CRUST, BREAKING THROUGH ONLY WHEN 
JUMPED OR RUNNING. SNOW DEPTH IN THE SOFTWOOD RANGES FROM 10 TO 24 
INCHES. SOME OF THE FAST-WATER STREAMS IN THE DISTRICT ARE BEGINNING 
TO OPEN UP. 
WARDEN MAuR 1 cE GoRDON, MASARD 1 s: WH 1 LE TRAVEL 1 NG THE ROAD TO MoosELEL'I' 
STREAM THIS WEEK, I APPROACHED A DEER STANDING IN THE ROAD AND LOOKING 
BACK OVER HIS SHOULDER AT ME. As HE STARTED TO MOVE AWAY AND /\CROSS 
THE ROAD, I SUDDENLY REALIZED THAT THE WHITETAIL WAS PRACTICALLY A 
BOBTAIL, AS HIS TAIL WAS LESS THAN EIGHT INCHES LONG, 
MORE 
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WARDEN JIM CAMERON, MONTICELLO: AM STARTING TO GET SOME NATIONAL 
RIFLE ASSOCIATION INTEREST IN THIS AREA. AM GETTING A LOT OF _· 
QUESTIONS ON FJSHING REGULATIONS. THE WATER IS VERY LOW AROUND HERE 
FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
WARDEN IVAN PoRTER, ASHLAND: A FIRM CRUST AT THIS TIME WITH DEER 
TRAVELING AT WILL. BEAVER SIGN IN MANY AREAS; GUESS THE TRAPPERS LEFT 
SOME FOR ANOTHER YEAR. HAVE SEEN MORE BOBCAT SIGN THIS PAST WEEK THAN 
I HAVE ALL WINTER. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER. DIV. I. STOCKHOLM. MARCH 21; 
FISHING HAS BEEN VERY SLOW DURING THIS MONTH, BUT THERE IS STILL 
CONSIDERABLE INTEREST, ESPECIALLY AT Ross LAKE AND 81G EAGLE. MARCH 
21, THERE WERE 16 FISHERMEN ON EAGLE, AND THREE AT Ross LAKE. THE 
~EATHER WAS NOT THE BEST FOR FLYING DURING THE FORENOON. DEER ARE 
SHOWING UP VERY WELL, AND WE OBSERVE THEM 0UST ABOUT EVERYWHERE WHILE 
FLYING. MoOSE ARE ALSO QUITE PLENTIFUL, AND SEVERAL HAVE BEEN 
OBSERVED STILL WITH RACKS. 
WARDEN PHILIP DuMOND, EsTcouRT STATION: THIS WINTER HAS BEEN THE BEST 
FOR DEER SINCE I HAVE BEEN IN THIS DISTRICT. AT NO TIME WERE THE DEER 
RESTRICTED TO ANY AREA, AND THE SNOW DEPTH NEVER EXCEEDED 24 INCHES. 
THIS WINTER BEING LIKE NO OTHER WINTER EVER EXPERIENCED, HAS MADE IT 
IMPOSSIBLE TO COMPARE THE DEER HERD FROM PAST YEARS. FROM WHAT I 
COULD OBSERVE, THE DEER HERD IS IN GOOD CONDITION. I FOUND AN AREA IN 
MY DISTRICT WHERE RABBITS WERE NUMEROUS. HOWEVER, BOBCATS AND LYNX 
HAVE MOVED IN AND CLEANED OUT MOST OF THEM. FISHER SIGNS, SCARCE 
DURING THE EARLY PART OF THE WINTER, ARE NOW NUMEROUS. THIS WAS 
POSSIBLY DUE TO A GOOD RABBIT POPULATION IN THIS AREA. I HAVE BEEN 
SEEING PARTRIDGE ALMOST EVERY DAY I AM IN THE WOODS. THEIR NUMBERS 
SEEM TO BE AVERAGE. 
WARDEN ARNOLD M. BELECKts, T.I5,R.I5, Sr. PAMPHILE, P.Q.: THE 
TRAPPING SEASON ENDED WITH 422 BEAVER COMING OUT OF THIS DISTRICT. 
RAY PoRTER oF SHIN PoND HAD VERY GOOD LUCK IN THE DEPOT LAKE AREA AND 
FINISHED THE SEASON WITH 244 BEAVER. MICHEL GAMACHE, A CANADIAN 
TRAPPER, TAGGED 158. Two OTHER TRAPPERS TAGGED THE REMAINING 20. 
TAGGED TWO PELTS THAT STRETCHED 82 INCHES AND ONE THAT TIPPED 8) 
INCHES. As A ROUGH GUESS, ABOUT 35 PER CENT OF ALL THE PELTS TAGGED 
WENT BETTER THAN 70 INCHES. THE CANADIAN TRAPPER SOLO A LOT OF PELTS 
IN MONTREAL AND HIS TOP PRICE WAS $22.00, THE LOWEST $4.75. MADE OUT 
I I CAT BOUNTIES DURING THE TRAPPING SEASON. 
WITH WARM WEATHER THAT WE HAVE HAD FOR THE LAST WEEK, ROADS ARE 
ALMOST COMPLETELY BARE. LUMBER OPERATIONS HAVE FINISHED, AND THE SUGAR 
MAKERS HAVE STARTED TO ENTER THEIR CAMPS TO PREPARE FOR THE SUGAR RUN. 
PARTRIDGE HAVE STARTED TO GRAVEL ALONG THE ROADS AND SEEM TO HAVE 
SURVIVED THE WINTER QUITE WELL. DEER ARE ROAMING EVERYWHERE AT WILL 
AS THE SNOW DEPTH IN THE SOFTWOODS MEASURES ABOUT NINE INCHES AND ON 
·1 IIF I< I OGFS ABOUT THE SAME. NUMEROUS PLACES HAVE OPEN WATER ON THE 
RIVERS AND STRFAMS. IF THIS WEATHER HOLDS OUT, ICE SHOULD RUN IN A 
FEW WEEKS. ONE RES I DEN -I TOI .O ME THAT THIS IS THE E/\S I EST WINTER HE 
HAS SEEN IN 20 YEARS. 
MORE 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIV. J, BINGHAM, MARCH 16: 
WARDEN MIKE COLLINS: THE DEER AND MOOSE HAVE WINTERED WELL THIS YEAR. 
THE ONLY HARD GOING THAT THEY ENCOUNTERED WAS DURING THE FIRST WEEK 
IN MARCH. DuRING THE WEEK OF MARCH 12, I SAW TWO MOOSE WALKING ON 
THE CRUST. WHILE WORKING WITH WARDEN DouGLAS MINER AT JoHNSON 
MOUNTAIN FOUND A DEAD MOOSE WHICH APPEARED TO HAVE BEEN KILLED DURING 
THE PAST DEER HUNTING SEASON. PARTRIDGE SHOWING UP WELL, BUT RABBITS 
ARE SCARCE. 
WARDEN DOUGLAS MINER, JACKMAN: DEER AND MOOSE ARE MOVING ABOUT ON THE 
CRUST WITH EASE. JUST A WORD OF CAUTION TO OPERATORS OF~OWMOBILES --
THE TRAVEL CONDITIONS ARE VERY GOOD, AND IT IS ALTOGETHER TOO EASY TO 
GET AN EXCESS OF SPEED WITH THE MACHINE. WE HAVE HAD A FEW ACCIDENTS, 
ONE OF WHICH ENDED UP WITH THE OPERATOR BEING TREATED FOR A BROKEN 
COLLAR BONE. 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooD: CoLD WEATHER TURNED THE SLUSH AND 
WATER TO ICE AND LEFT THE BEST OF TRAVEL CONDTIONS FOR CARS ON 
MooSEHEAD. THE SNOW-WATER CONDITIONS FOR THE PRESENT (MAR. 16): 
ROCKWOOD DEPTH 16.3, WATER CONTENT 4.78; AND AT JACKMAN 16.1 DEPTH, 
WATER CONTENT 4.93. 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, PITTSTON fARM: PARTRIDGE SHOWING UP QUITE WELL 
AT PRESENT. THE SUGAR RUN HAS STARTED IN THE CANADIAN CAMPS NORTH OF 
PITTSTON. No RUN AS YET BUT THE WORKERS ARE MOVING IN AND GETTING 
READY. 
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